
Pajama Chat Readers: Anita Blake Discussion – March 4, 2011

Title: Anita Blake Discussion
Time: 03/04/2011 09:00 PM EST

Episode Notes: Most everyone reading urban fantasy has come across Laurell K Hamilton's Anita Blake 
series. It's probably the one series that everyone has a really strong opinion about and we want to hear 
them all. Join Larissa (Larissa's Bookish Life) and I along with Katiebabs (Babbling About Books) and 
Danielle (Alpha Reader) as we discussion the series from Guilty Pleasures to Bullet. Do you love JC? 
Richard? The leopards? Or do you think the series just needs to end the erotica mess that it is? Whatever 
you're opinion, we want to hear it. So join us on March 5th at 9pm EST and let's discuss.

The recording has started.
<katiebabs> waves
[09:01:39 PM] <katiebabs> haters in the house
[09:01:44 PM] <Guest 10> raises roof
[09:02:02 PM] <Guest 15> hi
[09:02:08 PM] <Spaz> I've read the ENTIRE SERIES TOO!!
[09:02:12 PM] <Guest 15> and more..
[09:02:13 PM] <mudepoz> Howdy
[09:02:20 PM] <Guest 3> Good evening/very early morning everyone.
[09:02:24 PM] <LarissasLife> YAY Spaz! LOL
[09:02:24 PM] <Guest 17> heya  nice to listen to you guys -- looking forward to your thoughts 
[09:02:32 PM] <katiebabs> we won't bite too hard
[09:03:00 PM] <Guest 15> Noob alert: Decided to stop by and check out the chat. Haven't read the 
books, so does anyone want to crash course me?
[09:03:31 PM] <Guest 15> pwease
[09:03:35 PM] <Guest 17> @Guest 15 - she used to be the most kickass vampire hunter in town but 
eventually fell for the master vampire of the city, Jean Claude, and a werewolf
[09:03:46 PM] <katiebabs> anita is a vampire hunter and can raise the dead
[09:03:54 PM] <Guest 17> then she discovered 'ardeur' which means she gets more power by having sex 
with multiple partners
[09:03:55 PM] <literaryescapism> The werewolf is not in the scene any longer. It's the leopards
[09:03:59 PM] <Guest 10> @Guest15 - explanation streaming
[09:04:01 PM] <katiebabs> she hooks up with Jean-Claude the master vampire of St, Louis
[09:04:04 PM] <katiebabs> he makes her his servant
[09:04:14 PM] <Guest 15> Does Obama give those licenses out?
[09:04:14 PM] <Guest 17> and mostly she has a lot of sex lol
[09:04:16 PM] <katiebabs> she also meets a werewolf, Richard
[09:04:35 PM] <katiebabs> and then she gets this freaky horny mo jo that makes her screw everyone
[09:04:40 PM] <Guest 15> WTH? 6...over achiever
[09:04:43 PM] <katiebabs> she also has a stuffed penguin fetish
[09:04:54 PM] <Guest 3> Anita has the most magical nether regions in the urban fantasy genre. Sorry to 
lower the tone.
[09:05:12 PM] <FictionKingdom> Dates a few people??? She has slept with the whole city of St. Louis
[09:05:14 PM] <Spaz> I read them and loved them PFFFFFT!
[09:05:29 PM] <katiebabs> exactly guest 3
[09:05:53 PM] <Guest 15> I am anti-vamp ...
[09:05:59 PM] <Guest 15> but i may have to check this one out
[09:06:19 PM] <Guest 3> I read the first 9 books very quickly when I was 17, a friend on a forum I used 
to frequent recommended them to me during my major paranormal craze.
[09:06:44 PM] <katiebabs> what made you all start to read them?
[09:06:50 PM] <Guest 3> I was told to stop at 9 unless I was a fan of bad polyamorous Mary sue porn. 
I'm not so I didn't. A wise decision methinks.
[09:06:54 PM] <Spaz> JC, Asher, Micah, Nathaniel
[09:07:02 PM] <Spaz> Jason sometimes
[09:07:08 PM] <LarissasLife> Damien too
[09:07:15 PM] <alexus75> I PERSONALLY LOVED ALL OF THEM
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[09:07:16 PM] <FictionKingdom> I read the sookie series and was looking for more UF and found Anita. 
[09:07:18 PM] <Spaz> Yes, him too
[09:07:24 PM] <literaryescapism> Damien isn't a boyfriend. He has a girlfriend that isn't Anita
[09:07:30 PM] <literaryescapism> Hence the reason he has his own room at the house
[09:07:35 PM] <Spaz> oh you're right 
[09:07:39 PM] <alexus75> right
[09:07:40 PM] <LarissasLife> ture
[09:07:43 PM] <LarissasLife> true
[09:07:43 PM] <Spaz> so does Jason too
[09:07:50 PM] <literaryescapism> yup
[09:07:53 PM] <Spaz> so JC, Asher, Micah and Nathaniel 
[09:08:18 PM] <Guest 3> Oh, I've read the first 2 Merry books too. She puts 4chan to shame sometimes. 
[09:08:25 PM] <Guest 10> IKR???
[09:08:37 PM] <Guest 17> Merrie Gentrie series - name of fairy series
[09:08:47 PM] <Guest 10> I only ever read the 1st 3 (tku @guest 17 btw)
[09:09:26 PM] <Spaz> NAT where you at? Which one is you?
[09:09:26 PM] <Guest 17> @ guest 10 ur welcome 
[09:09:31 PM] <Spaz> lol
[09:09:57 PM] <Spaz> I love Merry Gentry series too
[09:10:03 PM] <alexus75> i dont 
[09:10:06 PM] <literaryescapism> That's hilarious Larissa
[09:10:13 PM] <alexus75> i cant get into it some how
[09:10:22 PM] <literaryescapism> Of all the books to start with
[09:10:25 PM] <Guest 17> LOL Larissa got it as present from her grandmother 
[09:10:32 PM] <alexus75> nice
[09:10:33 PM] <Guest 10> LMAO
[09:10:48 PM] <Spaz> And we had to wait like 5 books for some smexin
[09:10:48 PM] <katiebabs> poor Larissa started reading the series with WTF Narcissus in Chains
[09:10:49 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Larissa Grandma RULES! lol
[09:11:02 PM] <literaryescapism> I'll be right back
[09:11:05 PM] <alexus75> lol
[09:11:16 PM] <katiebabs> book 7 Burnt Offerings gave me my first taste of what a menage is
[09:11:34 PM] <Guest 17> yeah "Guilty Pleasures" is a much better place to start, up until I'd say book 6, 
and book 8 is decent because it's with Edward
[09:11:45 PM] <alexus75> yeah
[09:11:52 PM] <alexus75> i have read all of them
[09:12:10 PM] <alexus75> i think they should make a series on tv
[09:12:12 PM] <Guest 3> Is it true LKH has a no-edit clause in her contract like Anne Rice?
[09:12:17 PM] <alexus75> or even on hbo
[09:12:24 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I think so Guest 3
[09:12:43 PM] <Guest 17> I've heard the same, @guest 3
[09:12:50 PM] <Spaz> Totally heard that, too. 
[09:12:58 PM] <Guest 17> and she actually ranted on her website once that she should never be edited 
lol
[09:13:18 PM] <Guest 3> If it's true then that's a big no-no. Rice's work went down the toilet once she 
lost the editor. 
[09:13:24 PM] <Guest 24> echo...
[09:13:36 PM] <Guest 17> lol 
[09:14:01 PM] <Spaz> Haters gonna hate (then go buy the book anyway)
[09:14:08 PM] <alexus75> right
[09:14:14 PM] <Guest 17> re: why it's popular, i think it's because fans have stuck by it so long that they 
want to find out what happens as a reward lol
[09:14:27 PM] <alexus75> maybe
[09:14:29 PM] <midnytereader> that's a good point.
[09:15:38 PM] <AliseOnLife> I think her writing is still the same good quality, but it's just the content 
that has gone so wild. 
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[09:15:45 PM] <Guest 17> re: changes in her writing, i find that she's maintained the tone of Anita Blake 
well and the snapiness, but her quality has gone down 
[09:16:09 PM] <Spaz> I agree w/aliseonlife and 17
[09:16:28 PM] <FictionKingdom> I'm just tired that she never finishes a story line, especially the one 
about the Mother of all Darkness.
[09:16:36 PM] <Guest 17> lmfao totally @fictionkingdom
[09:16:39 PM] <alexus75> yeah 
[09:16:41 PM] <Guest 20> I think her quality has gone down. Too much time spent on unnecessary 
description.
[09:16:46 PM] <Spaz> Mamie Noire
[09:16:50 PM] <Guest 17> agree with @guest 20
[09:16:51 PM] <Spaz> is that her name?
[09:16:54 PM] <literaryescapism> Sorry guys, one of hte monkeys got up
[09:16:55 PM] <alexus75> yes
[09:16:55 PM] <Guest 17> Marmee Noire
[09:16:58 PM] <katiebabs> have you all read the series from the beginning or joined when LKH hit the 
NY Times and all the buzz?
[09:17:02 PM] <Guest 20> Like who is sitting where and that they're wearing so we can have a complete 
picture for when the orgy starts.
[09:17:04 PM] <literaryescapism> REMEMBER we're not discussing the author, but the series 
[09:17:09 PM] <Guest 17> i personally read from the beginning
[09:17:10 PM] <Spaz> oooh yeah the last book she described PAGES of clothing
[09:17:25 PM] <Spaz> she dressed and undressed the characters a billion times and described the 
clothing in agonizing detail
[09:17:32 PM] <Guest 17> LOL and the descriptions of Asher are so BEAUTIFUL and gorgeous and 
manly LOL
[09:17:38 PM] <AliseOnLife> There were real plots beyond the sex in the beginning, and now THAT has 
taken over EVERYTHING
[09:17:38 PM] <Guest 20> I read from the beginning and will continue because I feel like I've put in too 
much time and energy to give up now.
[09:17:50 PM] <FictionKingdom> I skipped those pages @spaz
[09:17:51 PM] <Guest 17> bwahaha @guest 20; totally
[09:17:52 PM] <Guest 3> Check out the cover changes for the series, I think they reflect a change in the 
stories. 
[09:17:55 PM] <Guest 20> I agree with Spaz.
[09:18:28 PM] <Guest 17> Natasha, I agree w/ your point about Twilight similarity and vicariously living 
through her
[09:19:12 PM] <Guest 23> I've read from the beginning and I may not like all the books in the series but 
I'm never going to stop reading the series
[09:19:36 PM] <Spaz> @Guest 23 - Same
[09:19:44 PM] <Spaz> I can't quit you, Anita Blake, I can't do it!
[09:19:55 PM] <LarissasLife> I cant either! LOL
[09:20:05 PM] <Guest 17> LOL Spaz I can't say that I blame you; I keep reading to see if she'll go back 
to the old Blake
[09:20:14 PM] <Guest 17> @LarissasLife good point
[09:20:17 PM] <Guest 28> <3 richard
[09:20:23 PM] <Guest 28> :P
[09:20:25 PM] <FictionKingdom> I just want her to make a choice already! She never really did ...
[09:20:32 PM] <literaryescapism> Yeah she did.
[09:20:32 PM] <Guest 17> @LarissasLife I hope ur right!
[09:20:40 PM] <literaryescapism> Anita chose JC and kicked Richard to the curb
[09:20:53 PM] <LarissasLife> 17, me too!
[09:20:55 PM] <literaryescapism> This was a book or two ago
[09:20:58 PM] <wickedlilpixie> How about they all die the end?!
[09:20:59 PM] <FictionKingdom> No, she run from Richard but she never really said that she wanted JC
[09:21:05 PM] <Guest 23> I love JC 
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[09:21:06 PM] <literaryescapism> Yeah.
[09:21:07 PM] <Guest 28> he was
[09:21:10 PM] <Guest 17> @wickedlilpixie lmfao
[09:21:23 PM] <Leslie_sings> I love JC too
[09:21:28 PM] <literaryescapism> During HARLEQUIN maybe, during teh Church scene when she 
realizes that her ardeur is more love based than sex. Richard stands outside of the circle
[09:21:43 PM] <Guest 23> Richard annoys me so much sometimes
[09:21:43 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I'd be okay with the series if the Ardeur went away
[09:21:46 PM] <literaryescapism> at that point, both her and JC decide that Richard isn't worth it 
anymore
[09:21:46 PM] <Spaz>  @literaryescapism - THAT was the turning point for me.
[09:22:01 PM] <Spaz> with Richard. He turned his back on her and them and he was dead to me!
[09:22:04 PM] <Guest 17> i can't tell who's talking, but i agree -- blake will never make a choice 
between richard and JC
[09:22:07 PM] <literaryescapism> oh yeah
[09:22:15 PM] <Spaz> Richard needs to die
[09:22:17 PM] <katiebabs> I wish Asher had his own series
[09:22:23 PM] <Guest 17> LOL everyone's like "Kill Richard!" 
[09:22:31 PM] <Leslie_sings> Asher is a total whiner
[09:22:31 PM] <Spaz> LOL Guest 17 we totally are
[09:22:45 PM] <FictionKingdom> Yes, but even then she never really made a decision consciously, it's 
always unconsciously
[09:22:53 PM] <Guest 23> I like Asher too
[09:23:02 PM] <Guest 17> hmm, Jean-Claude has always been too Anne Ricean for me, too
[09:23:12 PM] <Spaz> oh it's his ruffle shirts 
[09:23:13 PM] <Spaz> admit it
[09:23:19 PM] <wickedlilpixie> LOL Spaz
[09:23:26 PM] <katiebabs> does LKH write hot MM love scenes?
[09:23:27 PM] <Guest 17> lol and his accent 
[09:23:41 PM] <Guest 20> She's having sex with Richard, while JC and Asher do it.
[09:23:42 PM] <Guest 17> i think lkh features at least one mm love scene per book now 
[09:23:45 PM] <Guest 3> Anita musr replace her bedsheets a lot. #firstworldproblems
[09:23:46 PM] <Guest 20> I think it's only the 4 of them there.
[09:23:56 PM] <Spaz> well and she had sex with JC while another dude was doing JC
[09:24:04 PM] <Spaz> several books back
[09:24:07 PM] <Guest 17> LOL dudes are doing dudes all over the place! 
[09:24:20 PM] <literaryescapism> NO, JC and Anita was dominated Augie
[09:24:28 PM] <Spaz> THAT is who it was!!
[09:24:35 PM] <Guest 17> Asher is absolutely whiny, thank you! lol
[09:24:47 PM] <FictionKingdom> she had sex with someone while richard and JC were having sex with 
another woman
[09:25:06 PM] <literaryescapism> The Master of Chicago
[09:25:06 PM] <Spaz> she was doing Micah Nathaniel and Asher!!!
[09:25:08 PM] <Leslie_sings> yea she almost died because anita and asher had sex
[09:25:18 PM] <Spaz> while JC and Richard were doing a chick in the other room
[09:25:27 PM] <FictionKingdom> yes, in the last one
[09:25:40 PM] <FictionKingdom> with a tigress
[09:25:46 PM] <hopejon> yes the tigers
[09:26:00 PM] <wickedlilpixie> they disturb me 
[09:26:09 PM] <Guest 20> @FictionKingdom That's in Bullet?
[09:26:18 PM] <FictionKingdom> yes
[09:26:21 PM] <Guest 3> Anita Blake drinking game: http://www.revolutionsf.com/article.php?id=4232
[09:26:25 PM] <katiebabs> how do you find LKH's sex scenes? well written?
[09:26:47 PM] <Guest 17> @katiebabs if you enjoy erotic style of sex scenes, then yes
[09:26:48 PM] <FictionKingdom> I kind of skip them ... there are too many of them
[09:26:53 PM] <Guest 23> I like her sex scenes most of the times
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[09:27:01 PM] <Spaz> I have to admit that when Augie dominated him and Anita, that was pretty hot
[09:27:12 PM] <AliseOnLife> They are just on the fringe of anatomically impossible that I spend too 
much time imagining how the people are positioned.
[09:27:14 PM] <literaryescapism> It's a custom made bed
[09:27:14 PM] <Guest 23> @Spaz That wa svery hot
[09:27:21 PM] <Leslie_sings> But her scences are fantasy and that is what makes them sexy
[09:27:23 PM] <Spaz> The last book
[09:27:50 PM] <literaryescapism> Augie didn't dominate @Spaz....he was the one dominated
[09:28:03 PM] <Guest 17> audio keeps streaming in and out 
[09:28:23 PM] <Spaz> okay so JC dominated Augie while Augie did Anita?
[09:28:36 PM] <literaryescapism> yes
[09:28:41 PM] <Spaz> thank you lol - that was hot
[09:28:54 PM] <Guest 17> Yeah, who's Augie? lol
[09:29:00 PM] <katiebabs> who's Augie?
[09:29:06 PM] <Leslie_sings> augie is the chicago master
[09:29:10 PM] <Guest 17> ah...
[09:29:19 PM] <AliseOnLife> Augie: The mob boss vampire from Chicago
[09:29:32 PM] <Leslie_sings> it was totally hot!!!!!!!!!
[09:29:34 PM] <sarandipity> which book was that?
[09:29:35 PM] <FictionKingdom> Let's not forget when Anita has sex with a 16 year old
[09:29:37 PM] <Apocalypstick> Auggie = Augustine
[09:29:42 PM] <literaryescapism> Danse Macabre
[09:30:04 PM] <Leslie_sings> wah
[09:30:05 PM] <AliseOnLife> At FictionKingdom. Yes, the tiger
[09:30:08 PM] <Guest 3> 16? Okay, that's legal in my country but still, icky. 
[09:30:09 PM] <katiebabs> so about this 16 yr old and Anita?
[09:30:10 PM] <literaryescapism> Skin Trade
[09:30:12 PM] <Guest 17> 16 yr old sex???
[09:30:14 PM] <sarandipity> lol
[09:30:20 PM] <FictionKingdom> Yes, the blue tiger
[09:30:27 PM] <Leslie_sings> cookie moster
[09:30:36 PM] <Leslie_sings> ?
[09:30:40 PM] <Apocalypstick> cookie monster is Haven
[09:30:40 PM] <AliseOnLife> Marmee Noir took he over and she didn't remember the sex
[09:30:46 PM] <Leslie_sings> oh sorry
[09:30:49 PM] <Spaz> Master of Chicago
[09:30:55 PM] <FictionKingdom> I though she was 31 or so
[09:30:56 PM] <katiebabs> how old is Anita?
[09:31:07 PM] <Guest 20> I think 31ish too.
[09:31:09 PM] <Guest 17> ok anita blake has been 24 since the beginning of the series! lol
[09:31:10 PM] <AliseOnLife> I think she is late 20's
[09:31:21 PM] <Apocalypstick> Anita is 28 in The Harlequin isn't she?
[09:31:24 PM] <Spaz> IT WAS HOT
[09:31:27 PM] <Guest 17> she mysteriously never ages 
[09:31:39 PM] <hopejon> I need to reread this series
[09:31:42 PM] <Apocalypstick> Ronnie?
[09:31:45 PM] <Leslie_sings> no woman don't do it for her 
[09:31:49 PM] <literaryescapism> We haven't seen Ronnie in awhile
[09:31:55 PM] <katiebabs> so Anita isn't friends with any women?
[09:31:57 PM] <Guest 20> She has internal monologue about how much she's not into girls.
[09:32:01 PM] <Leslie_sings> ronnie sucked I hated her
[09:32:04 PM] <Spaz> @katie - all the women are jealous of her
[09:32:05 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Does anyone know how many men Anita has slept with at this point?
[09:32:13 PM] <Guest 20> She has sex with Belle Morte kindof.
[09:32:19 PM] <Guest 17> she dry humps a girl??? 
[09:32:21 PM] <Spaz> @WLP - negatory lol
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[09:32:22 PM] <Apocalypstick> I've read the books out of order sort of ><
[09:32:23 PM] <Guest 17> damn!
[09:32:26 PM] <katiebabs> Spaz: I would be! Look at all the men she gets with her magic hoo haa
[09:32:28 PM] <FictionKingdom> I just asume she has slept with everyone
[09:32:35 PM] <hopejon> not friends with Ronnie since she her pregnancy scare
[09:32:36 PM] <wickedlilpixie> @spaz more then a brother in Vegas 
[09:32:44 PM] <FictionKingdom> She even slept with the gay vamp
[09:32:48 PM] <literaryescapism> There's actually a limited number of men she sleeps with now
[09:32:59 PM] <Guest 17> i think the better question is who HASNT she had sex with lol
[09:33:08 PM] <Leslie_sings> but the guys have become her family
[09:33:09 PM] <literaryescapism> Asher, JC, Nathaniel, Micah, London, Jason - are her main ones
[09:33:09 PM] <wickedlilpixie> @17 LOL me!
[09:33:28 PM] <literaryescapism> She does get it on with Raphael and the Swan King - but those are 
political allies
[09:33:32 PM] <Guest 17> @wickedlilpixie lmfao!
[09:33:44 PM] <Leslie_sings> ronnie was a total B
[09:33:46 PM] <Spaz> they dry hump
[09:33:53 PM] <Spaz> no Os are had I don't think
[09:34:06 PM] <literaryescapism> Louie
[09:34:10 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I can't believe how much Larissa remembers!
[09:34:16 PM] <literaryescapism> 
[09:34:17 PM] <Apocalypstick> Louie
[09:34:34 PM] <Guest 17> bravo to @larissaslife for remembering all those details! 
[09:34:43 PM] <Apocalypstick> really really awesome I think lol
[09:35:00 PM] <LarissasLife> Thanks!! =D
[09:35:01 PM] <Guest 3> Chris Sims' review of the AB comic books. Genius. http://www.the-isb.com/?
cat=91
[09:35:02 PM] <literaryescapism> Swans, Tigers, Leopards, Lions, Wolves,
[09:35:04 PM] <katiebabs> how shift changing creatures are in theses books?
[09:35:04 PM] <Apocalypstick> ^^
[09:35:04 PM] <Leslie_sings> many many
[09:35:05 PM] <literaryescapism> Rats
[09:35:09 PM] <Guest 20> Bears, Foxes
[09:35:10 PM] <literaryescapism> Bears
[09:35:11 PM] <literaryescapism> Snakes
[09:35:20 PM] <sarandipity> swans
[09:35:22 PM] <Spaz> Didn't her mom die and her dad remarried the "perfect blonde" step-mom that 
judged and hated on her
[09:35:30 PM] <Apocalypstick> yeah Spaz
[09:35:32 PM] <literaryescapism> No, the Snake Alpha was killed
[09:35:35 PM] <Guest 17> oh, dude, there are like werefoxes, weresnakes, werewolves, wereswans, 
weretigers, werejaguars, wereleopards, wererats, werelions...lol
[09:35:35 PM] <sarandipity> er you covered that one 
[09:35:40 PM] <literaryescapism> Yes SPaz
[09:35:47 PM] <Leslie_sings> yes spaz you are right
[09:35:56 PM] <Guest 17> there isn't one were that she hasn't covered except for maybe werepigs lol
[09:36:10 PM] <Spaz> manatees and hippos
[09:36:35 PM] <FictionKingdom> weredogs
[09:36:38 PM] <literaryescapism> I think her critique partner is her hubby or something
[09:36:38 PM] <Guest 17> LKH does have beta readers
[09:36:52 PM] <Guest 17> she has this group of other readers and Sharon Shinn is one of them
[09:36:57 PM] <AliseOnLife> She's pretty good friends with Yasmine Galenorn too
[09:36:59 PM] <Guest 17> but i think she doesn't listen much 
[09:37:05 PM] <Apocalypstick> lol 17
[09:37:35 PM] <Guest 17> to be fair by 'beta readers' they're mostly her author friends 
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[09:37:43 PM] <Spaz> MINE TOO LARISSA!
[09:37:48 PM] <Spaz> they are sucking tentacles
[09:37:49 PM] <Spaz> lol
[09:37:51 PM] <LarissasLife> )
[09:37:56 PM] <LarissasLife> ))))
[09:38:00 PM] <wickedlilpixie> sans the magic vajayjay
[09:38:04 PM] <LarissasLife> smiley face LOL
[09:38:17 PM] <AliseOnLife> I kinda like Sholto too, Larissa
[09:38:23 PM] <Spaz> Sholto :P
[09:38:27 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Alise that TOTALLY makes sense her being friends with YG
[09:38:28 PM] <LarissasLife> YAY! My laptop is names Sholto LOL
[09:38:35 PM] <Guest 17> I can't tell who's talking now, but it's true -- Blake series has been HUGELY 
influential on the writers that came after her
[09:38:55 PM] <Leslie_sings> I love all the sex it changes who she grows into
[09:38:57 PM] <LarissasLife> *named
[09:39:02 PM] <katiebabs> should I got back and read book 11-19?
[09:39:05 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Well she does say she created the genre
[09:39:11 PM] <AliseOnLife> @WLP: I know!
[09:39:13 PM] <literaryescapism> exactly
[09:39:14 PM] <Leslie_sings> she has evolved as a human
[09:39:16 PM] <wickedlilpixie> NO Katie, read Bullet and you're fine
[09:39:26 PM] <Apocalypstick> yes you should read 11-19
[09:39:36 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Katie just read Wiki 
[09:39:40 PM] <literaryescapism> skip NiC/CS/ID, go straight to Micah
[09:39:56 PM] <Leslie_sings> because of the arder
[09:39:56 PM] <literaryescapism> Harlequin and Danse was pretty good
[09:40:00 PM] <literaryescapism> So was Skin Trade
[09:40:12 PM] <Leslie_sings> exactly the fanasty
[09:40:13 PM] <Apocalypstick> Skin Trade was actually the first book I raed
[09:40:18 PM] <Guest 17> sci-fi guy once made a great point about how LKH acts like she created the 
entire genre, which is a major dislike lol
[09:40:20 PM] <Apocalypstick> *read
[09:40:22 PM] <AliseOnLife> After NiC, I did like Harlequin and Danse Macabre too
[09:40:44 PM] <Guest 23> Harlequin and Danse are my favs
[09:40:53 PM] <LarissasLife> Let's stick to the series, not the authors, please guys! =D
[09:41:01 PM] <wickedlilpixie> am I cutting out?
[09:41:07 PM] <Apocalypstick> Yeah she did
[09:41:10 PM] <literaryescapism> yes
[09:41:21 PM] <wickedlilpixie> My issue is her going from being a virgin to sleeping with a stable
[09:41:22 PM] <Guest 17> yeah natasha you're cutting in and out a bit
[09:41:28 PM] <Apocalypstick> She wasn't a virgin
[09:41:51 PM] <wickedlilpixie> she totally enjoys it now, she tried to say she didnt at the beginning
[09:41:54 PM] <Guest 17> @apocalypstick is right; she had one guy before JC that she slept with in 
college 
[09:41:55 PM] <Leslie_sings> she totally enjoys it
[09:42:00 PM] <Leslie_sings> now anyway
[09:42:05 PM] <Spaz> and dress well
[09:42:06 PM] <Guest 17> she absolutely used to repress her sexuality
[09:42:19 PM] <Apocalypstick> I think she struggles with the social expectations of what sex is supposed 
to be... ya know monogomous and repressed sexuality and all that
[09:42:27 PM] <wickedlilpixie> the main is more then most of us have slept with combined
[09:42:31 PM] <Guest 17> good point @apocalypstick
[09:42:38 PM] <katiebabs> Anita has her own baseball team of lover lol
[09:42:47 PM] <Leslie_sings> food
[09:42:56 PM] <Spaz> yes
[09:43:11 PM] <Apocalypstick> I haven't read the MG series
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[09:43:14 PM] <Apocalypstick> yet
[09:43:23 PM] <Spaz> @Apocalypstick - I enjoy it!!
[09:43:27 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I made it through 4 chapters of MG and said WTH
[09:43:29 PM] <literaryescapism> I love the MG series
[09:43:36 PM] <Guest 23> The Merry Gentry series is good
[09:43:36 PM] <Apocalypstick> I'll get onto that once I've finished with Anita
[09:43:47 PM] <Spaz>  @literaryescapism - me too
[09:43:48 PM] <Leslie_sings> no it's not it awesome
[09:43:51 PM] <literaryescapism> there were fertility issues
[09:44:01 PM] <literaryescapism> We should be getting a new MG this year
[09:44:45 PM] <Leslie_sings> anita has grown as a person she's not so repressed anymore I don't get 
why it throws people off?
[09:44:45 PM] <Spaz> She said on Twitter that she can't do MG and AB releases in the same year 
anymore so we had to wait longer for a new MG one
[09:45:07 PM] <Guest 20> Did she have a reason for not having them both in the same year?
[09:45:08 PM] <Leslie_sings> because richard sucks
[09:45:08 PM] <literaryescapism> yup
[09:45:16 PM] <AliseOnLife> And in MG, one of the whole aspects of faery is that there isn't a societal 
expectation of monogamy
[09:45:20 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Richard needs to go into the woods and meet a hunter
[09:45:22 PM] <literaryescapism> writing demands I believe
[09:45:25 PM] <Leslie_sings> she's so powereful
[09:45:30 PM] <Apocalypstick> lol wickedlilpixie
[09:45:35 PM] <Spaz> "It's just greedy" LOLOL
[09:45:40 PM] <Guest 17> LOL wickedlilpixie agree
[09:45:53 PM] <Spaz> Yes he does, WLP!
[09:45:56 PM] <hopejon> and a Succubus
[09:46:07 PM] <Leslie_sings> exactly she has to do it to be the strong person that she is!!!
[09:46:12 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Bullet was a return to more old skool Anita BUT I skipped the sex scenes 
tyvm
[09:46:28 PM] <Guest 17> @wickedlilpixie agree
[09:46:39 PM] <Spaz> Triumvirate
[09:47:51 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Who is S Nevada?
[09:48:02 PM] <Guest 17> @larissaslife good point about anita getting stuff out in the open, but I 
wanted more action so hopefully 'Hit List' will pack more punch
[09:48:04 PM] <katiebabs> Heather from Book Blogging Gals
[09:48:08 PM] <wickedlilpixie> ahh thanks KT
[09:48:16 PM] <LarissasLife> 17, thats what Im hoping as well!
[09:48:29 PM] <Leslie_sings> wow
[09:48:37 PM] <literaryescapism> I've heard that the cover for HIT LIST isn't hte US one
[09:48:43 PM] <Spaz> crossing fingers for Hit List too!!!!
[09:48:48 PM] <wickedlilpixie> It is the Canadian one Jackie
[09:49:02 PM] <Leslie_sings> I think it awesome and will totally keep reading
[09:49:12 PM] <Apocalypstick> so, sorry, from which book do you guys think it goes down hill??
[09:49:13 PM] <literaryescapism> Ahhh....that's the reason it's so bad :P
[09:49:16 PM] <LarissasLife> really Jackie?? oooh
[09:49:31 PM] <Leslie_sings> oh my god she did not
[09:49:32 PM] <wickedlilpixie> LOL shush Jackie 
[09:49:34 PM] <katiebabs> Narcissus in Chains sealed the downward hill for me
[09:49:35 PM] <literaryescapism> I think NiC/CS/ID are the blackholes, but it starts to go back up with 
micah
[09:49:43 PM] <Guest 17> agree with @katiebabs
[09:49:45 PM] <Apocalypstick> hmm okay that's interesting
[09:50:18 PM] <Apocalypstick> I haven't disliked any of the books thus far.... they actually really appeal 
to my thoroughly supposed 'dirty whore' LOL
[09:50:19 PM] <katiebabs> Richard was in therapy?
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[09:50:26 PM] <Apocalypstick> *suppresed
[09:50:31 PM] <literaryescapism> yes, Richard is in therapy
[09:50:32 PM] <wickedlilpixie> LMAO @apocalypstick
[09:50:33 PM] <Spaz> When she first meets/hooks up with Micah... HOT.
[09:50:38 PM] <literaryescapism> I agree Apocalypstick.
[09:50:40 PM] <Guest 20> And he's dating someone else, right?
[09:50:47 PM] <literaryescapism> Micah...Yum
[09:51:27 PM] <Apocalypstick> ^^
[09:51:35 PM] <sarandipity> the way it was written, his change didnt feel authentic to me....
[09:51:37 PM] <LarissasLife> hehe Micah and Nathaniel! Yum! =P
[09:51:40 PM] <literaryescapism> before everyone leaves, we have a copy of BULLET to give away to a 
participant
[09:51:50 PM] <literaryescapism> not that we're ending, but just so you know
[09:51:54 PM] <literaryescapism> I love Micah!
[09:51:54 PM] <Spaz> i <3 Micah and Nathaniel mrawrrawrrrr
[09:51:55 PM] <Apocalypstick> Richard really irritated me. I hated the way he wanted to own Anit
[09:52:03 PM] <Apocalypstick> mmmmm Nathaniel swoons
[09:52:04 PM] <literaryescapism> They are mine Spaz!
[09:52:20 PM] <Spaz> They like sharing LE, it's all good!
[09:52:26 PM] <literaryescapism> hehe
[09:52:30 PM] <Apocalypstick> lol Spaz
[09:52:34 PM] <literaryescapism> I really need a Nathaniel
[09:52:39 PM] <Spaz> me too girl
[09:52:40 PM] <Guest 20> My issue with Nathaniel is his hair.
[09:52:44 PM] <LarissasLife> hahahahahha
[09:52:47 PM] <Apocalypstick>  god me too literaryescapism
[09:52:49 PM] <Leslie_sings> ahahahahahaa
[09:52:50 PM] <Guest 17> whoever is talking now, Richard seemed great for Anita but there was always 
something missing, and then he got too raw...:-S lol
[09:52:53 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I'm telling both your husbands Spaz and LE
[09:52:54 PM] <Apocalypstick> ohhh no, 20, his hair is lovely
[09:53:05 PM] <literaryescapism> hehe
[09:53:12 PM] <Spaz> giggle
[09:53:17 PM] <Guest 20> I worry about his neck.
[09:53:18 PM] <wickedlilpixie> it burns!
[09:53:23 PM] <Guest 23> I love his hair
[09:53:27 PM] <literaryescapism> You wouldn't want someone who cooks and cleans without complaint?
[09:53:31 PM] <Guest 17> showe gel as lube? oh dear god 
[09:53:34 PM] <Apocalypstick> hahah concerned for his health, 20??
[09:53:35 PM] <Guest 20> And when she describes his hair moving as if it's a limb, I can't stand it.
[09:53:43 PM] <literaryescapism> I ignore the hair
[09:53:44 PM] <Guest 20> Yes! Genuine concern for him!
[09:53:45 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Anita is still human, does she not get umm dry or raw? tmi moment
[09:53:46 PM] <Leslie_sings> wow that scene was freakishly hot!!
[09:53:47 PM] <Spaz> nooooooooooooooooo
[09:53:53 PM] <Apocalypstick> chuckles
[09:53:53 PM] <Spaz> nooooooooooooo killing off Nathaniel or Micah!!!
[09:54:16 PM] <Guest 20> She gets raw after she humps Requiem's laced leather pants.
[09:54:17 PM] <Spaz> ME TOO!!!! 
[09:54:22 PM] <Guest 17> lmfao dry or raw  no, dude, she has a super vag, remember? 
[09:54:23 PM] <wickedlilpixie> LOL I love you Katie!
[09:54:23 PM] <Spaz> Her, Nathaniel and Micah playing house
[09:54:25 PM] <Spaz> forever
[09:54:30 PM] <Leslie_sings> it was all part of the aurder though
[09:54:33 PM] <katiebabs> Gumby holla!
[09:54:36 PM] <Apocalypstick> Spaz, I'm totes with you
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[09:54:38 PM] <wickedlilpixie> super vajayjay's should get dry too
[09:54:53 PM] <Spaz> hey hey hey there's a lot to be said for a large dong, tyvm (Micah)
[09:54:57 PM] <LarissasLife> lol
[09:54:58 PM] <wickedlilpixie> only ONE time though Guest 20
[09:55:01 PM] <Apocalypstick> LOL
[09:55:01 PM] <Guest 17> LOL but she has a magical vajayjay -- the organ that never dries out! 
[09:55:34 PM] <katiebabs> is the shower gel scene in NIC a forced sex scene?
[09:55:35 PM] <Guest 20> True, WLP. She has sex like 14 times that day and that's her only problem.
[09:55:38 PM] <wickedlilpixie> she should TM her magical VJ
[09:55:45 PM] <wickedlilpixie> 14 times and only ONE issue?!
[09:55:46 PM] <Apocalypstick> hahaha
[09:56:01 PM] <Spaz> and does her in the shower
[09:56:04 PM] <Spaz> and it's HOT
[09:56:04 PM] <literaryescapism> nim rawr?
[09:56:05 PM] <Spaz> lolololol
[09:56:11 PM] <Apocalypstick> hahahaha
[09:56:11 PM] <katiebabs> nimrod? Nomrawr?
[09:56:13 PM] <Leslie_sings> rawr
[09:56:14 PM] <wickedlilpixie> who said nim rawr?
[09:56:17 PM] <LarissasLife> hahaha thats what i heard too LOL
[09:56:25 PM] <Leslie_sings> LOL
[09:56:39 PM] <Guest 17> Nimrod! lol
[09:56:41 PM] <katiebabs> do we all agreed Anita is a nympho?
[09:56:46 PM] <literaryescapism> yes
[09:56:50 PM] <Apocalypstick> Totally, that's what makes her so damn awesome
[09:56:51 PM] <wickedlilpixie> nympho no.
[09:56:51 PM] <Spaz> She is a Succubus
[09:56:54 PM] <Guest 17> @katie pretty much, dude
[09:56:54 PM] <Spaz> right?
[09:56:55 PM] <Guest 20> No.
[09:56:58 PM] <wickedlilpixie> straight up skank ho, YES
[09:57:00 PM] <Apocalypstick> yeah Spaz
[09:57:02 PM] <literaryescapism> wait with who?
[09:57:04 PM] <Spaz> HAHAHA @NAt
[09:57:06 PM] <Guest 17> she's not a succubus but she draws power from sex
[09:57:07 PM] <Leslie_sings> yes I see it as a good thing
[09:57:35 PM] <Guest 23> isn't that what a succubus does, gets power from sex?
[09:57:37 PM] <Apocalypstick> she drawns energy from sex, that's what succubi do
[09:57:53 PM] <Spaz> I thought it's established that JC is an incubus and as part of his blood, she is a 
succubus
[09:57:56 PM] <Guest 20> Is JC an incubus?
[09:58:03 PM] <Apocalypstick> yeah I thought he was
[09:58:06 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Would we have the same issue if it was a MAN sleeping with a stable of 
women?
[09:58:09 PM] <Guest 20> Ah. So then she's a succubus.
[09:58:11 PM] <Spaz> he draws power from the sexual energy at his strip club
[09:58:12 PM] <Guest 17> that's true but i don't think she's ever been explicitly named as a succubus in 
the way that JC is named as an incubus
[09:58:19 PM] <literaryescapism> Supernatural creatures can't get STDs
[09:58:21 PM] <Apocalypstick> I'm sure they mention several times through the series her Succubi 
status
[09:58:25 PM] <literaryescapism> Anita is set. 
[09:58:29 PM] <Leslie_sings> she can't get them because she has the powers
[09:58:40 PM] <katiebabs> and she can still get up and walk after her gangbangs?
[09:58:43 PM] <Guest 20> And she can make them addicted.
[09:58:56 PM] <literaryescapism> well, I'm sure she is exhausted
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[09:59:02 PM] <Leslie_sings> she has so many forms of lycanthropy that she can't get diseses
[09:59:08 PM] <Guest 17> re: consequences, yeah never STDs or soreness lol
[09:59:08 PM] <Guest 20> Like in Flirt when she's kidnapped and thinks the best thing to do it to sex her 
captor into addiction.
[09:59:16 PM] <literaryescapism> it worked
[09:59:16 PM] <Spaz> That's one of my biggest issues -- is her having sex with random dudes that she 
cannot stand.
[09:59:22 PM] <LarissasLife> lol
[09:59:27 PM] <Guest 20> Yes @Spaz!
[09:59:31 PM] <Guest 20> And guys who can't stand her.
[09:59:46 PM] <Guest 23> @Spaz yeah i don't like that either
[09:59:48 PM] <Spaz> @Guest 20 - exactly - and right on about the kidnapping - the only way out was to 
sex him and flip him
[10:00:02 PM] <Apocalypstick> Wicked
[10:00:09 PM] <Spaz> The consequences: She has to tke them home! They become addicted to her
[10:00:25 PM] <Leslie_sings> but she only does that if she has too
[10:00:34 PM] <Guest 20> She takes away their free will and then feels uncomfortable when she has to 
deal with it.
[10:00:38 PM] <Guest 17> she would have to heal quicker from JC 
[10:00:40 PM] <Spaz> SAme with her kidnapper too right? He followed her home
[10:00:52 PM] <Spaz> yes @20 totally
[10:01:29 PM] <katiebabs> there was a hot limo sex scene in one of the books?
[10:01:37 PM] <Apocalypstick> yeah there was
[10:01:38 PM] <Spaz> yes maam
[10:01:49 PM] <Guest 20> More control means she can take more advantage though too.
[10:01:49 PM] <Apocalypstick> when the dance troupe was rolling all the master vamps
[10:02:08 PM] <katiebabs> she slept with a dance troupe?
[10:02:12 PM] <Apocalypstick> no no
[10:02:26 PM] <Apocalypstick> the dance troupe was rolling the minds of the Master Vamps at a show
[10:02:31 PM] <katiebabs> ah
[10:02:34 PM] <wickedlilpixie> since im cutting out, I'll just chat here
[10:02:42 PM] <Apocalypstick> she escaped to the Limo to do some sexy-healing
[10:02:50 PM] <Guest 17> @WLP but i loved hearing you speak! lol
[10:02:53 PM] <Guest 20> She had to be on top when she has sex post-Requiem-humping.
[10:02:56 PM] <Leslie_sings> one of the british guys
[10:02:58 PM] <wickedlilpixie> so she gets sore from dry humping but not marathon sex?!
[10:02:58 PM] <Spaz> that was when we got all the tigers with rainbow colors
[10:03:04 PM] <wickedlilpixie> lol ty 17
[10:03:16 PM] <Spaz> I can't tell which one you are NAT @WLP tell me!! 
[10:03:17 PM] <katiebabs> taste the rainbow, Spaz
[10:03:25 PM] <Apocalypstick> haha
[10:03:29 PM] <Guest 17> LOL spaz
[10:03:34 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I'm not on the phone anymore Pam too many callers
[10:03:48 PM] <Spaz> sad face
[10:03:53 PM] <Apocalypstick> 
[10:04:03 PM] <katiebabs>  WLP has a le rowl voice
[10:04:15 PM] <Leslie_sings> I would like to see her and jc take down the mother of all vamps
[10:04:22 PM] <Guest 17> lol le rowl 
[10:04:36 PM] <katiebabs> how would you like this series to end?
[10:04:36 PM] <literaryescapism> I haven't said anything in awhile either wickedlilpixie
[10:04:38 PM] <wickedlilpixie> LOL I didn't say Eh, so it's a good night
[10:04:46 PM] <literaryescapism> for the same reason
[10:04:47 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I didn't think so Jac 
[10:04:48 PM] <LarissasLife> LMAO Pixie
[10:04:59 PM] <Guest 17> yeah i'm surprised, @wickedlilpixie, as a canadian i was expecting the "eh" 
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[10:05:09 PM] <literaryescapism> 
[10:05:26 PM] <wickedlilpixie> takes a bow
[10:05:28 PM] <Leslie_sings> me too
[10:05:33 PM] <Guest 17> i don't think Anita Blake series will ever end lol
[10:05:37 PM] <LarissasLife> lol
[10:05:41 PM] <literaryescapism> As long as Anita gets her HEA
[10:05:49 PM] <literaryescapism> But will there be a spin-off series?
[10:05:51 PM] <Leslie_sings> the mother of all darkness should be an epic battle
[10:05:55 PM] <katiebabs> why would Anita get an HEA? Not a romance
[10:05:55 PM] <Apocalypstick> HEA?
[10:05:57 PM] <LarissasLife> more like HHHHEA
[10:05:59 PM] <Guest 20> What would Anita's HEA be like though?
[10:06:01 PM] <Guest 17> i agree @leslie_sings
[10:06:02 PM] <wickedlilpixie> There will never be a HEA
[10:06:05 PM] <literaryescapism> who cares?
[10:06:12 PM] <Guest 17> true @wlp
[10:06:13 PM] <literaryescapism> She needs some kind of HEA 
[10:06:17 PM] <Apocalypstick> what's an HEA
[10:06:20 PM] <literaryescapism> She's going to end up with a partner, she has 6 boyfriedns!
[10:06:21 PM] <Guest 17> hea = happilly ever after
[10:06:23 PM] <Guest 20> She needs the drama.
[10:06:25 PM] <Apocalypstick> oh right of course
[10:06:25 PM] <LarissasLife> Happily Ever AFter
[10:06:30 PM] <Guest 23> she needs some
[10:06:36 PM] <literaryescapism> Richard!
[10:06:39 PM] <Guest 23> hea that is
[10:06:50 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Didn't she say someone would die in Hit List?
[10:06:53 PM] <Leslie_sings> no way why would she be alone she's grown too much to end alone
[10:06:53 PM] <literaryescapism> yes
[10:06:55 PM] <Apocalypstick> gotta run, thanks so much for the chat everyone!! <3
[10:07:10 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Did you just say Penguins Larissa?!
[10:07:13 PM] <literaryescapism> who to give up? the men or penuins?
[10:07:15 PM] <LarissasLife> I did!
[10:07:19 PM] <Leslie_sings> she's a part of her men as they are apart of her
[10:07:20 PM] <wickedlilpixie> ROTFL
[10:07:39 PM] <wickedlilpixie> she needs a elephant shifter 
[10:07:45 PM] <katiebabs> Anita is in a pinch, she can smex her penguins
[10:07:52 PM] <Guest 17> I agree -- blake doesn't need hea because it's not a traditional romance
[10:08:00 PM] <Spaz> She said someone would die in Bullet and led us to believe it would be someone 
we actually cared about
[10:08:04 PM] <Spaz> SIKE ON US
[10:08:16 PM] <literaryescapism> who died in bullet/
[10:08:18 PM] <literaryescapism> ?
[10:08:20 PM] <Spaz> Cookie Monster
[10:08:21 PM] <Spaz> Haven
[10:08:23 PM] <literaryescapism> Yes micah and Nathaniel
[10:08:25 PM] <katiebabs> what if both JC and Richard died?
[10:08:28 PM] <literaryescapism> Oh, that's right...Cookie Monster
[10:08:34 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Spaz knows her Anita
[10:08:42 PM] <literaryescapism> I think Anita and JC would survive Richard's death
[10:08:43 PM] <Spaz> I vote Richard too! Buhbye
[10:08:44 PM] <Guest 23> i wouldn't want JC to die 
[10:08:52 PM] <Guest 17> LOL rofl @spaz
[10:08:53 PM] <literaryescapism> Haven had blue hair
[10:08:56 PM] <Guest 20> But she has another triumverate, maybe she could survive?
[10:08:58 PM] <Spaz> nobody knows Anita like Larissa!!
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[10:08:59 PM] <Leslie_sings> if they jc and richard die they anita dies too
[10:09:05 PM] <Guest 17> @guest 23 i wouldn't want JC to die either, even if he does get on my nerves 
sometimes 
[10:09:09 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Larissa's Grandma might know it better 
[10:09:16 PM] <literaryescapism> LOL
[10:09:30 PM] <wickedlilpixie> sure thats what she TOLD you
[10:09:36 PM] <literaryescapism> with two submissives though?
[10:10:19 PM] <Guest 17> @larissaslife yes, i'd like to see what would happen if the triumvirate ended, 
and also for marmee noir to go down
[10:10:22 PM] <Leslie_sings> she freakin' rocks!! LOL
[10:10:58 PM] <wickedlilpixie> all the guys move out, get it on together, Anita ends up alone
[10:10:59 PM] <Guest 17> omg seriously with the cookie monster? lol
[10:11:08 PM] <Spaz> RICHARD MADE HER!
[10:11:12 PM] <Spaz> He got insecure
[10:11:24 PM] <Spaz> in one of the books he kept fishing for penis size compliments!!!!
[10:11:24 PM] <hopejon> Isn't the cookie monster dead?
[10:11:35 PM] <wickedlilpixie> yes Cookie aka Haven is dead
[10:11:47 PM] <Spaz> and I think she was all, yeah no Micah's dick is bigger
[10:12:48 PM] <LarissasLife> Sholto's tentacles are THE BEST! LOL
[10:12:53 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Are E-Book copies a part of the NYT?
[10:12:56 PM] <Guest 17> i think at this point, lkh will leave the series open-ended with what ends up 
being the last book
[10:13:07 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Larissa STOP IT lmfao
[10:13:10 PM] <Spaz> Sholto is hot.
[10:13:15 PM] <LarissasLife> He is!!
[10:13:22 PM] <Guest 20> Sholto is really hot.
[10:13:28 PM] <Spaz> At first I was like ew ew ewwwwww, and then I was like oh oh ohhhhhh
[10:13:29 PM] <literaryescapism> yes
[10:13:39 PM] <LarissasLife> Exactly PAM!!!
[10:13:41 PM] <literaryescapism> tentacle lovin
[10:13:46 PM] <Spaz> high 5
[10:13:50 PM] <Leslie_sings> spaz I AGREE
[10:13:52 PM] <Guest 17> dear lord lol
[10:13:53 PM] <LarissasLife> Hentai people! look it up!!
[10:13:58 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I am going to find Larissa something that vibrates with Tenticles for AAD
[10:14:10 PM] <Leslie_sings> AHAHAH
[10:14:10 PM] <LarissasLife> hahahahahahha I will love you forever Pixie!
[10:14:23 PM] <wickedlilpixie>  
[10:14:41 PM] <AliseOnLife> But, if you consider how bookstores like B&N have 40% off NYT bestseller 
books, people will probably still put out $11-$13 for her books.
[10:14:47 PM] <literaryescapism> i wantapictureNatandlarissa
[10:14:47 PM] <wickedlilpixie> omg Larissa you laughing is making me cry
[10:15:04 PM] <katiebabs> My favorite character was Asher
[10:15:10 PM] <wickedlilpixie> My fav: Mother of all Darkness, I'm sadistic that way
[10:15:13 PM] <LarissasLife> P
[10:15:17 PM] <Guest 17> as long as Penguin makes money off her books, they'll continue publishing 
them lol
[10:15:19 PM] <Spaz> Oh Asher is a big whiney insecure baby now, Katie
[10:15:19 PM] <LarissasLife> :P
[10:15:20 PM] <literaryescapism> micah and nathaniel
[10:15:28 PM] <Leslie_sings> jc all the way!!!
[10:15:31 PM] <Guest 23> My favourite is JC
[10:15:33 PM] <AliseOnLife> Asher
[10:15:36 PM] <literaryescapism> belle is pretty hot
[10:15:38 PM] <literaryescapism> 
[10:15:39 PM] <Spaz> micah & nathaniel with JC on the side
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[10:15:44 PM] <sarandipity> richard.. =o
[10:15:48 PM] <literaryescapism> brb
[10:15:52 PM] <Leslie_sings> but this is fantasy
[10:16:05 PM] <Leslie_sings> it's not real life
[10:16:37 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Chess= Stacia Kane
[10:16:48 PM] <LarissasLife> Downside Ghosts series!
[10:17:09 PM] <Spaz> MICAHANDNATHANIEL
[10:17:25 PM] <katiebabs> I can get down with a woman having 2 men, but a harem?
[10:17:45 PM] <Guest 17> My fave character is Edward because he's a badass
[10:18:02 PM] <literaryescapism> i have crying baby, but im here
[10:18:26 PM] <Leslie_sings> i love it when anita says being with 2 men just flat out does it for her
[10:18:27 PM] <Guest 23> Edward is cool ,like him tooo
[10:18:32 PM] <Spaz> Downside Ghosts = Chess Putnam
[10:18:41 PM] <wickedlilpixie> delayed their Spaz 
[10:18:45 PM] <Leslie_sings> but he's a creepy murderer
[10:18:54 PM] <Spaz> story of my life
[10:18:55 PM] <Guest 17> that's what's so awesome about him lol
[10:19:00 PM] <Leslie_sings> well ewwwwww
[10:19:01 PM] <Guest 20> Isn't he also a rapist?
[10:19:07 PM] <LarissasLife> YES!
[10:19:20 PM] <Guest 17> mmm yeah that part not so great
[10:19:28 PM] <Leslie_sings> because they are like bro and sister
[10:19:30 PM] <katiebabs> why won't Edward and Anita have sex?
[10:19:49 PM] <literaryescapism> yes
[10:20:58 PM] <Spaz> Thanks everyone for the awesome chat - I love you all!! 
[10:21:17 PM] <Guest 17> LOL reading sex out loud!
[10:21:19 PM] <Guest 42> when she has to feed the ardur off someone,doesn't that "take some of their 
essence" or makes them hopelessly in love with her
[10:21:24 PM] <literaryescapism> ID right?
[10:21:43 PM] <Guest 42> isn't this why she wont "do"olaf?
[10:22:08 PM] <Guest 23> Why would she do Olaf?
[10:22:10 PM] <Leslie_sings> like just claws and fangs not full on transformation
[10:22:20 PM] <LarissasLife> Exactly!
[10:22:48 PM] <wickedlilpixie> MANTHER!! ahahah
[10:23:14 PM] <hopejon> they change when they are helping her control her beast's so she doesn't 
change
[10:23:23 PM] <Leslie_sings> yeah the goo was nasty
[10:24:29 PM] <Guest 42> yeah richard walked in after
[10:24:34 PM] <Guest 17> Great chat everyone, have a good night!
[10:24:38 PM] <LarissasLife> oooooooh true!
[10:25:17 PM] <Leslie_sings> yep no it was probably the soapy action not just straight shower gel
[10:25:39 PM] <Leslie_sings> she likes that rough action
[10:25:50 PM] <wickedlilpixie> rotflmao swallowing her orgasms, Larissa I adore you
[10:25:55 PM] <Guest 44> I think she always has an orgasm.
[10:26:01 PM] <wickedlilpixie> lucky bitch
[10:26:02 PM] <Leslie_sings> since the aurder yes 
[10:26:06 PM] <Guest 23> I she always does
[10:26:23 PM] <Guest 23> *think
[10:26:28 PM] <sarandipity> lucky woman.
[10:26:43 PM] <LarissasLife> bows Thanks Pixie!
[10:27:28 PM] <wickedlilpixie> 
[10:28:02 PM] <sarandipity> did anyone mention anita's mounds of creamy goodness yet? lol
[10:28:32 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Potty mouth!!
[10:28:50 PM] <wickedlilpixie> eww
[10:28:51 PM] <Leslie_sings> yes she was annoyed by the reds shirts too
[10:29:27 PM] <katiebabs> anita has almond joys has breasts?
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[10:29:35 PM] <Guest 23> Lol
[10:29:40 PM] <wickedlilpixie> KT are you still talking?
[10:29:42 PM] <sarandipity> lol
[10:30:12 PM] <literaryescapism> my hubby would lovealmond joy breast
[10:30:13 PM] <katiebabs> I said the Almond Joy part.
[10:30:33 PM] <LarissasLife> Which is your favorite book in the series?
[10:30:42 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Circus
[10:30:42 PM] <Leslie_sings> blue moon
[10:30:50 PM] <literaryescapism> i don't have a favorite
[10:30:51 PM] <Guest 46> Danse Macabre and Incubus Dreams
[10:31:02 PM] <AliseOnLife> Blue moon
[10:31:04 PM] <Guest 46> guest 46 = jenn seduced by books
[10:31:10 PM] <literaryescapism> hi
[10:31:12 PM] <katiebabs> Burnt Offering! The almost menage with JC and Richard
[10:31:27 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Luna
[10:32:49 PM] <Guest 23> I love Danse Macabre , Incubus Dreams and Harlequin
[10:33:07 PM] <Guest 46> totally with you guest 23
[10:34:04 PM] <Leslie_sings> yes the whole eating part freaked her out
[10:34:09 PM] <katiebabs> or maybe it was book #6. I'm confused
[10:34:21 PM] <Guest 46> killing dance is book 5
[10:34:28 PM] <Guest 46> where jc and her have sex for first time
[10:35:01 PM] <Guest 46> correction killing dance is book 5
[10:35:07 PM] <Guest 46> book 6 LOL can't type
[10:35:16 PM] <katiebabs> I'm going to leave you all
[10:35:24 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Night Kate xoxo
[10:35:32 PM] <katiebabs> ;P
[10:35:32 PM] <literaryescapism> night kate
[10:35:37 PM] <Guest 46> night katie
[10:35:42 PM] <Guest 23> G'night Katie
[10:35:48 PM] <Leslie_sings> good night
[10:35:50 PM] <LarissasLife> Hugs Katie! =D
[10:35:57 PM] <katiebabs> ninja vanish
[10:36:07 PM] <Guest 46> bye heather
[10:36:50 PM] <wickedlilpixie> No! I don't need visuals
[10:36:50 PM] <wickedlilpixie> NOOO
[10:36:52 PM] <Leslie_sings> no but would love too
[10:36:57 PM] <Guest 44> No.
[10:37:03 PM] <Guest 23> No I'm not a comic book fan
[10:37:08 PM] <AliseOnLife> yes
[10:37:14 PM] <sarandipity> yep
[10:37:16 PM] <Guest 44> They don't look good.
[10:37:18 PM] <Guest 46> no comics for me
[10:37:24 PM] <Guest 40> How exactly are they going to handle the later books with all that sex?
[10:37:31 PM] <Guest 41> nope
[10:37:41 PM] <Guest 23> They look alright but I'm not into comics
[10:37:47 PM] <Guest 40> Human Jenga Puzzle LMFAO
[10:38:08 PM] <literaryescapism> Hey Larissa, pick a number
[10:38:16 PM] <literaryescapism> 1-15
[10:38:25 PM] <Leslie_sings> how often do the comic books come out?
[10:39:15 PM] <Leslie_sings> HOlY COW
[10:39:20 PM] <literaryescapism> Guest 47 is hte winner of the drawing! email me at 
jackie@literaryescapism.com
[10:40:19 PM] <wickedlilpixie> waves
[10:40:21 PM] The recording has ended.
[10:40:23 PM] <wickedlilpixie> LMFAO
[10:40:30 PM] <wickedlilpixie> you totally ended that with tentacles
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[10:40:32 PM] <wickedlilpixie> AAAAAAAAHAHAH
[10:40:35 PM] <Guest 23> Thanks , was a great chat
[10:40:38 PM] <literaryescapism> I know
[10:40:39 PM] <wickedlilpixie> ROTFLMAO!!!!
[10:40:45 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Jackie I love you that was AMAZING
[10:40:55 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I'm crying
[10:40:57 PM] <literaryescapism> :P
[10:41:18 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I want that as my voice mail, Pixie I want my tentacles
[10:41:19 PM] <AliseOnLife> Great chat!
[10:41:25 PM] <LarissasLife> hahahahahahhahaha
[10:41:31 PM] <LarissasLife> YES! 
[10:41:39 PM] <LarissasLife> Thanks for ending it like that Jackie! LOL
[10:41:39 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I may have left you twitter messages during this
[10:41:44 PM] <wickedlilpixie> and I STILL hear you giggling
[10:42:03 PM] <wickedlilpixie> YES
[10:42:06 PM] <wickedlilpixie> AAHAHAHAH
[10:42:19 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I can hear you typing, giggling and turning your cliff notes
[10:42:27 PM] <Guest 23> yeah we still hear you
[10:42:38 PM] <wickedlilpixie> entertain us Larissa we totally hear you and Jackie
[10:42:54 PM] <wickedlilpixie> yes LETS
[10:43:05 PM] <wickedlilpixie> is that in book one?
[10:43:23 PM] <wickedlilpixie> that was Pam, who said you made her cry
[10:43:44 PM] <wickedlilpixie> good I have book one, find me the page LOL
[10:44:10 PM] <wickedlilpixie> damn you both
[10:44:27 PM] <wickedlilpixie> cause Jackie loves me more
[10:44:48 PM] <wickedlilpixie> ty I wrote that down 
[10:45:50 PM] <wickedlilpixie> LOL lies.
[10:46:20 PM] <wickedlilpixie> thanks Jac!
[10:46:29 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I can't they're packed in a box
[10:47:01 PM] <wickedlilpixie> LMFAO
[10:47:10 PM] <literaryescapism> brb
[10:47:12 PM] <wickedlilpixie> if you went outside during carnival you might find someone with 
Tentackes
[10:47:47 PM] <wickedlilpixie> LOL hi Baby
[10:47:52 PM] <LarissasLife> H if for Tentacle porn LOL
[10:47:54 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Baby doesn't like Tentacles
[10:48:19 PM] <wickedlilpixie> omg everytime Larissa says Tentacles I start laughing
[10:48:35 PM] <wickedlilpixie> LMFAAAAAAAAAAAAAAO
[10:48:39 PM] <wickedlilpixie> its like Beatle Juice
[10:49:03 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Don't forget Charlaine Harris will be out soon too
[10:49:15 PM] <wickedlilpixie> BDB is end of March, I get my copy next week 
[10:49:47 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Sookie is June I think
[10:50:15 PM] <wickedlilpixie> let me look, I just sent all my requests to Penguin
[10:50:38 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Keep it to 4 people chatting though
[10:50:41 PM] <wickedlilpixie> this was insane
[10:50:48 PM] <literaryescapism> you send requests to penguin?
[10:50:54 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Penguin Canada
[10:51:14 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Gini Koch
[10:51:19 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I haven't
[10:51:30 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I have
[10:51:43 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I love Jen Rardin
[10:52:12 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I can't read it now
[10:52:15 PM] <wickedlilpixie> it breaks my heart
[10:52:24 PM] <LarissasLife> why??
[10:52:36 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Jen died Larissa
[10:53:01 PM] <wickedlilpixie> in Sept
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[10:53:19 PM] <wickedlilpixie> me too, found out on the way home from the cottage
[10:53:34 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Jennifer Estep comes out in April
[10:53:58 PM] <wickedlilpixie> me too Larissa SOO good
[10:54:20 PM] <wickedlilpixie> it was better then the last one
[10:54:52 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I can do Thur or Fri, not Sat or Sun
[10:55:14 PM] <wickedlilpixie> do BDB first because its out sooner
[10:55:21 PM] <wickedlilpixie> LOL whats the next one?
[10:55:53 PM] <wickedlilpixie> BDB I am in, next week I have a major article for work coming out on it
[10:56:17 PM] <wickedlilpixie> TENTACLES
[10:56:29 PM] <wickedlilpixie> rotflmao
[10:56:37 PM] <wickedlilpixie> shitkickers and tentacles
[10:56:59 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I think we should have a weekly blog feature TENTACLES like FV has 
Llams
[10:57:03 PM] <wickedlilpixie> llamas*
[10:57:51 PM] <wickedlilpixie> YES!
[10:58:05 PM] <wickedlilpixie> http://gizmodo.com/#!332372/octopus-toy-brings-new-meaning-to-
octopussy
[10:58:07 PM] <wickedlilpixie> OMG!!!!!!!!
[10:58:26 PM] <wickedlilpixie> http://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http://whipspiderrubberworks.com/
catalog/images/tentacle1.jpg&imgrefurl=http://whipspiderrubberworks.com/catalog/pr
[10:58:30 PM] <wickedlilpixie> im now CRYING
[10:58:37 PM] <wickedlilpixie> second one!
[10:58:49 PM] <literaryescapism> Screaming O Screaming Octopus Clitoral Vibrator
[10:58:55 PM] <literaryescapism> LOL
[10:58:58 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I am CRYING!!
[10:59:16 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I have tears streaming down my face
[10:59:40 PM] <wickedlilpixie> vibrator+tentacle
[10:59:41 PM] <wickedlilpixie> LMFAO
[11:00:06 PM] <wickedlilpixie> who knew they existed!
[11:00:10 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I am google fu
[11:00:38 PM] <wickedlilpixie> http://ecx.images-amazon.com/images/I/41gCRSu4SuL.jpg
[11:00:44 PM] <wickedlilpixie> this one looks like a childrens toy!
[11:00:57 PM] <wickedlilpixie> LOL cute?!
[11:01:09 PM] <wickedlilpixie> aww my vibrator is cute?!
[11:01:16 PM] <wickedlilpixie> someone gave me a Rub My Ducky
[11:01:30 PM] <wickedlilpixie> the cat plays with it
[11:01:40 PM] <wickedlilpixie> not MY cat, the actually CAT
[11:01:58 PM] <wickedlilpixie> theres still people in here too LMFAO
[11:02:20 PM] <wickedlilpixie> traumatizing
[11:02:50 PM] <wickedlilpixie> not vagina, my feline CAT
[11:02:50 PM] <wickedlilpixie> lmfao
[11:03:14 PM] <wickedlilpixie> ROTFLMAO I'm howling at my computer
[11:03:28 PM] <wickedlilpixie> oh baby touch my tentatcles
[11:03:37 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I haven't read those
[11:04:01 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I'm going to have tentacle nightmares
[11:04:10 PM] <wickedlilpixie> with suction
[11:04:32 PM] <wickedlilpixie> ROTFLMAO
[11:04:54 PM] <wickedlilpixie> LOL best ending EVER
[11:05:03 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Can we clip the sound so I can just have that sound byte?
[11:05:31 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I am so putting that on my site LOL
[11:05:54 PM] <literaryescapism> http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YjKKptsL33
[11:05:56 PM] <wickedlilpixie> rotflmao
[11:06:10 PM] <wickedlilpixie> my face hurts from laughing
[11:06:21 PM] <wickedlilpixie> the link no workie
[11:06:49 PM] <wickedlilpixie> god doesnt want us to see tentacles
[11:07:04 PM] <wickedlilpixie> LMFAO
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[11:07:58 PM] <wickedlilpixie> tenatacle tube?
[11:08:25 PM] <wickedlilpixie> red tube?!
[11:08:29 PM] <LarissasLife> yep
[11:08:30 PM] <literaryescapism> http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=YjKKptsL33I&feature=player_embedded
[11:08:33 PM] <wickedlilpixie> lmfao
[11:08:34 PM] <LarissasLife> porn tube
[11:08:58 PM] <wickedlilpixie> if something jumps out at me i'm killing u
[11:09:29 PM] <wickedlilpixie> those are thick tentacles
[11:10:02 PM] <wickedlilpixie> I saw the thick ones my friends, toooo thick
[11:10:28 PM] <wickedlilpixie> i dont have a magical vajayjay
[11:10:47 PM] <wickedlilpixie> and on that tentacle filled note, I gotta run 
[11:11:05 PM] <wickedlilpixie> that shit would hurt
[11:11:08 PM] <wickedlilpixie> night ladies!
[11:11:20 PM] <wickedlilpixie> YES
[11:11:24 PM] <wickedlilpixie> ahahaha TENTACLES BITCHES
[11:11:36 PM] <wickedlilpixie> ROTFLMAO
[11:11:50 PM] <wickedlilpixie> we should have a tentacle chat, or weird shifters
[11:12:10 PM] <wickedlilpixie> maybe they HAVE tentacles
[11:12:13 PM] <Guest 23> very weird tentacle chat 
[11:12:18 PM] <wickedlilpixie> AHAHAHAHAH
[11:12:20 PM] <literaryescapism> were-octopuses
[11:12:26 PM] <wickedlilpixie> Snake shifters
[11:12:38 PM] <wickedlilpixie> now im hysterical
[11:12:57 PM] <wickedlilpixie> oh god make it stop
[11:13:05 PM] <wickedlilpixie> watch it be a publisher
[11:13:33 PM] <wickedlilpixie> please excuse our tentacle porn
[11:14:09 PM] <wickedlilpixie> okay night ladies ty for the tears
[11:14:34 PM] <wickedlilpixie> you will get them, I promise
[11:14:48 PM] <wickedlilpixie> waves night
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